
to understand is the point of view of
the British taxpayer. He thought it
must be reasonable that the British tax-
Payer should forgive these debts due
inm, and quite as reasonable that he
should pay every debt owed.
"I think that was a moq.t unfortunate

speech. hich will give satisfaction to
everybody who wants to get rid of
debts, and a great satisfaction to the
people who press us for payment of
our debt. 1 am sorry that any member
of the British Parliament should have
thought it his duty to encourage these
people.
"The rljht honorable gentleman went

on to sa;- he was in favor of an abso¬
lutely clean slate That is exactly-what
Lord Balfour said in his dispatch. But
it is not a clean slate when you wipe
off every debt due us. and when you
fnKTnve more deeply upon the slate the
debt due from us to other people.
That's not a clean slate. It neither
cleans it nor adorns it. nor makes it
n ore useful for future uses."

Say» A»<iulth Chituiced lltnil.
The Prime Minister here quoted from

Mr Asquith's speech In Paisley two
and a half years ago.
"He says. 'I have been consistent for

two and a half years.' But he deliv¬
ered another speech at another election
upon the name subject, after the speech
I had delivered in Bristol, and he was
.isked this question.It was In December
ot 191$: 'Will you make the Germans
pay for the war?' Air. Asquith's reply
was: 'Yes. I am In agreement in that
matter with what the Prime Minister
said.' His policy then was identical
with that of the Government.

"I'm not complaining in the least
that h< has changed his mind. I don't
think that the least discreditable. The
circumstances of Europe are such that
you can oply Judge from year to year,
v< ry often from day to day, what is the
right course to adopt. But for any one
to say he has been consistent for two
and a half years in this respect needs
examination.
"The same thing applies to Lord Bob-

ert Cecil. He fald exactly the same
at the last -lection. He said he would
draw no distinction between confiscation
and damage Indemnity and would make
the Germans pay for all; and the only
limit he would Impose would be with

.yir<1 f°r thC 'apacuy of Germany to

"\\*hon these gentlemen ascend a very
high pulpit to leojure us and say, Tou
Mere wicked last election and misled
' ie electors,' they must remember they
paid exactly the same thing in exactlv
the same words. I don't want to make

11 controversial topic. It is not my
iault that it is. It is because of state¬
ments made in the course of debate.

Anion About Bold Line.

I ain quite willing to discuss the
question of the present policy of the
government with the Allies In reference
to reparations. The noble lord savs let
the Government tako a bold line. Ho
«-ays, quite frankly, he doesn't know
what the bold line is. But he aa\-« the
.government must find It out them-
¦elves; hut whatever It la, so long as
it Is bold, he will support It. This is
« promise which I have no doubt will
® honored In the vote which the

noble lord will give In the lobby when
we divide on the subject.

But I have noticed a tendency to!
criticise up from both points of view
.tnd I have called attention to it fre- i
quently. We first of all aro to stand
up for France If she does not press
Germany too hard; and another point
of view Is. 'Whatever you do you must
airreo with Prance and must carrv
I- ranee along with you. We sympathize
with the point of view of Prance and
aorit think Prance unreasonable.'
"You cannot put the two policies te-

gether. Let us face the facts. One
of the realities of the situation is that
1' is not negotiation between the British
Government and Germany, but nego-

Vf, n wh|ch -we have not four
-Allies. France, Belgium, Italy and
Japan, as well as ourselves.
We put forward a policy and press

K. but there Is a point when you have
either to compromise or break. The al¬
ternative is that we should make the
best arrangements with our Allies to
carry them along with us as far as
we can. or say: 'Unless you take our
policy, such as It la. we shall leave the
conference and there's an end to the
alliance.'

Are the gontlemen who recommend a
bold policy prepared to *lve that advice
to the British Government? If not
they've no right ;o say 'You're not bold
enouKh.'

The noble lord has repeatedly said
that we ought to have fixed and deter¬
mined the amount that we ought to
nave told Germany exactly what her
lability was. She offered us the equlva-
w ^ ,.a ,thnusand millions sterling,
fe admits It was an impossible offer

.°o ought t0 have ha<> «"'ne
other figure.- Consider what that means I

Tiiere were two factors: First the
arrount of damage; and second.' the
capacity of Germany to pay. It was
simast Impossible to fix either at that
moment If you were to fix the damsp,.

of°VnV.0|H I*6 1° f,X " upon «»e < "*t

ba,,ri
,he dnma*e. and you would

!ia\e fixed it at a moment when prices
were inflated There were hundreds ot!
thousands -of houses of Prance's de-!
stroyed.houses costing f400 now
which would have cost f 1.000 then That
give* an Idea what the fixation of the
damage would have meant at thai mo-
merit.

tR£? ano,her Illustration.
f *"l.rh,rh c,*,m la ,n 'he

in <w!.> "h,,>pln« something like
10,000.000 tons. If you ha,, th.

,"«lt>pin* then 11 wouI(l have:

r?s ,r
*n'1 U about

W<> h^ taken the advice of Ivfrd
Cecil wo should have fixed the dam-
*** f"r °e"3flny at a time when the
cost of repar*on was two and one-half

at th* Present moment.
And that s what the noble lord sug¬
gested would relieve Germany and savA
her from bankruptcy!

Then, as to her capacity to mv

mom ntUf! V0U haV" "<,t,ma,ed at that
moment Germany's capacity to pay?
He shouldn t only have fixed the dam-

?.x'1h °,kbUt. "hould P^hably have
fixed the capacity to pay to her also.

Chnnge |n Trade Conditions.

"At that time trade on the -whole

hi the msrksl'' WM a W* hoom

LT nn<l hardly any unem-
loyment except amor.* the men re-

turning from the war. There were hi*
mln?- PTfUu *nA h'Kh wages/and
many shrewd observers who thought
¦

ot "fra,r" was going to en-

1° .u
wor'<i was short of good*

eml there were arrears In everv de¬
partment to be made up. Therefore If
we had fixed the amount and the ra¬
pacity to pay In June of l»i» we should
probably have overestimated both the
(ifiiYUfe and the capacity.
"We said at this moment: 'We ean-

TiOt posilhly fix the amount, and there-
lore we shall set up an Impartial com¬
mission.' I think that on the whole
. von Germany will admit that part of
the treaty has been fairly and Im¬
partially administered by that commis¬
sion. Meanwhile, we Invited Germany
'(¦&>'<e an offer, and we gave her six
moMus to do It. But she did not make
anyWuffer.
"Tl< Reparations Commission there¬

fore \sat down and adjudicated on
claims and capacity to pay. Then there
was another reason for delay, for there
was no Minister for Franco at that
moment who could have accepted any-
thin* approaching any figure suggested.
It Is no use. If you are dealing with
realities, to fall to tako political reali¬
ties Into account.
"Cltmenceau was one of the moat

MHtrageous statesmen who ever pre
»lded over the destinies of France. He

rot NO .iVVTHINO?
If so. see it It lx advertised In Hie Lo«t «n.:
reanrt oolumns ot le-tfe/'s New Iferk Herald

FRANCE WILL ASK BRITAIN
TO CANCEL PART OF DEBT

Cabinet, Disregarding Note, Approves Poincare's
Program of Reducing Indemnity in Exchange

for Concessions.

Paris, Aug. 3 (Associated Press)..
The official announcement of the
American Treasury Department that the
r.ote of the Karl of Balfour would causc

no change in the policy of the United
States with respect to war debts caused
no surprise to official Paris.

It has been learned that Lord Bai-
four'a communication probably will have
no effect on the detailed reparations
plan which Premier Poincare has drawn
up for the London meeting next week,
the French Cabinet to-day having
unanimously approved the Premier's
proposal and his decision to present it to
the British Government.
The Cabinet's action, coming as it did

after Premier Poincare and the mem¬
bers of the Cabinet had had an oppor¬
tunity to study Lord Balfour's note, l«
interpreted as meaning that the British
view concerning debts will not have the
effect of preventing M. Poincare from
exposing his general plan for a settle¬
ment of the reparations and deMs ques-
tlons. i

This plan. It is generally agreed. Is
to include a reduction in the total Ger¬
man Indemnity, in return for a propor-

was perfectly fearless and unafraid in
facing the opposition of the Chamber
but even he would have shrunk from
going to the Clmmber and urging France
to accept a figure which at the present
moment might be regarded as quite
acceptable.

Indemnity Biinrd'n Powers.

"Both for political and financial rea¬
sons It was essential that you should
have some machinery like the Repara¬
tions Commission which would give its
time to the examination and adjudica¬
tion of claims and. above all. to allow
the pas^'on, temper and ferocity that
was to subside. I want tc emphasize
again what I said to the Chancellor that
the amount was fixed at 3,000 000.000
pounds sterling, subject to adtadlcatlon
from time to time by the H^aratlons
Commission. And that Is 'n the treaty.
"Critics of the treaty, always conven¬

iently or from lack of knowledge, have
refused to refer to that essential part
of the treaty, its vital part. The com¬

mission can sit to-day and say that
Germany for such and such reasons
cannot pay the amount adjudicated laM
year. That is regarded by some as if
it were an alteration of the treaty. It
is not The provisions were incorpo¬
rated In the treaty and the Repara-
tlons Commission in declaring a mora¬

torium and reducing annuities Is acting
entirely under the authority given it
by the treaty.
"There are two considerations I want

to put before the house. My friend
says that it would be undesirable to
enter into discussions next week with
the Fremh Prime Minister and the
Minister of Finance after committing
curselves to particular proposals.ac¬
ceptance or rejection of the political
proposals. I am glad that Polncare's
proposals were put before us and I
trust the house will allow us to go
there with a .free, hand to examine
them and do our best to come to an

arrangement.
"If you press Germany too hard you

may get nothing Put It at the lowest,
what will be the damage to Europe apart
from a general disturbance of peace?
Take it merely from the point of view
of reparations. You would get nothing.
That Is what happens when you press
a debtor too hard under any conditions.
There is also the danger that you may
drive Germany Into despair. Whether
she would throw herself Into the hands
of reactionaries or communists there Is
very little to choose between them from
this point of view. There would be no

reparations from either. There would
be lots of trouble but no cash.

Peril in German Revolt.

"A revolutionary Germany right In
the center of Europe is a very different
thing to a revolutionary Russia. Rus¬
sia at best Is a very disorganised coun¬

try. In many respects it has a hope¬
lessly helpless population. They havo
run even the revolution badly. They
have run It In such a way as to dis¬
credit the revolution, which In itself
Is an advantage. It has been a blessing
to Europe that the first outburst of
communism took place in Russia. In
that respect Lenlne and Trotaky havo
been the saviors of society..

"That revolution has been run »o

badly that it does not encourage others,
and there are others to follow the ex¬

ample. Germany Is different. It would
be a revolution In a well organized
country with a highly trained, intelli-
gent population, and would be a real
peril to the world. From that point of
view I agree that It would be a mistake
to press Germany beyond the limits of
her endurance or capacity. But I want
to put it from another view. I am
bound to put it.

"It is a mistake because of these risks
snd dangers to run from a fair and Just
claim. Germany quite understands that
she Is to pay. It Is what happens be¬
tween Individuals. The noble lord says
that the vice of the reparations Is that
the people are treating It as if It were
a punishment of Germany. Not In the
least. When somebody puts you into
court and brings an unjust claim against
you and you get your verdict to recover
your costs you ore not doing It for
vindictive reasons. Tou are doing it be¬
cause you are out of pocket and want
cash paid.
"Germany has Inflicted damage by the

decision she took and the action which
followed It. She has Inflicted damage
on a country and wantonly driven it
Into a suit. We have a debt of over
£7.000.000.000. France's debt Is £<,000,-
000.000. She still ha* reparation to pro¬
vide for and she says that the party
which has inflicted thlH wrong must con¬
tribute to making up the reparations.
This is not revenge and I want to get
rid of the Idea that K Is revenge. We
are not claiming the whole cost. We
Jiave only claimed a part of the dam¬
age. That is because, you see, there
l« no use claiming the whole cost. There
is no country In the whole world that
could pay the whola cost.

Cites Two Eitremra,
"Rut supposing you go rrom one ex¬

treme to the other. There Is the ex¬
treme of overestimating the capacity
of Germany, hut suppose you go to the
other extreme and underestimate It.
Germany like every other country In
the world Is suffering from the fact
that the world cannot trade. This is
not the time to estimate her full ca¬
pacity. Supposing you put her capacity
at a thousand or fifteen hundred mil*
lion and let her off with that. What
would happen? Germany has wiped
out her national debt. The fall of the
mark may have very Injurious effects
and no doubt will on the trade of
Germany, but It has entirely wiped
out her national debt. It has a con.
flscatory effect on debts of all kinds.
Germany would then be In this posi¬
tion :

"Hhe would not have a nations I debt.
She would have an Internal debt of one

thousand to fifteen hundred millions
and not a single factory damaged.many
of them reequlpped. She has undoubt¬
edly in the last few years been using
this Inflation for the purpose of equip¬
ping her machinery and perfecting her
organisation. Hhn has done It largely
at the expense of her workmen and mid¬
dle ct&MM. The time would come when

tionate ancellatlon or the French debt
to Oreat Britain, priority to France on
account of the devastated regions and
the imposition of the (strictest fluancla
control upon Germany^ in order to in¬
sure payment of the reduced repara¬
tions hill and prevent the tllght or
capital from that cotintry.
Great Britain, It Is said, Jiever sug¬

gested cancelation officially to France,
but it was known that the plan of Sir
Basil Blackett, Controller of Finance of
the British Treasury, for a reduction In
the total amount of reparations due from
Germany was based on the abandonment
bv the British of their claim on France.

Premier Polncare had formulated a

scheme under whlcti he could discuss the
British plan. Roughly speaking. It In¬
volved the reduction of the refara^""^payable by Germany to 50.000,000.000
gold marks, of which Belgium was to
receive 10 per cent., other Allies 1 pei
cent and France the remainder, Oreat
Britain abandoning her share as pro¬
posed in the Blackett scheme. It also
provided for rigorous supervision of Ger¬
man finances, control of German cus¬
toms and a levy on German capita to
assure payment of the reduced total of
reparations.

.

the world would recover. The noble
lord sava 1 am too sanguine In ray esti¬
mate of Europe. I do not think I am

too sanguine In my estimate of reall-
1

"I agree that when you come to
akeneies and machinery there is com¬pete dislocation, but when you come to
what I call the filling ;ip of the well of
production, it has improved enormol'1>
in all these countries during the last
three years. Whether it will come soon
or whether it will come later, the world
W

. Me'nTre working as they never
worked for years. Labor will heal

,wounds of the world. When the world
has recovered you cannot quite say what
is going to happen. After the *rfpol®°"lc
wars it had a sudden accession of in¬
vention and discovery which not merely
enabled England to ^anre at a rat
she had never advanced before, but she
'
"The 'troubles of the world are forcing

the brain of the world to think how to
pet out of difficulties by the aid of all
sorts of appliances and inventions. how
to save here and expedite there, facili¬
tate there.generally how to
wealth with as little waste and as much
power as possible.
"When that time comes beware lest

you have a well equipped Germany with
fio.000.000 people with no internal debt
nnd with an external debt which was

fixed at a time when things were baa,
nnd England with a debt of n.OOO.OOO.-
000 and an external debt which, we are

told, neither sentiment nor morality
outfit to excuse our paying of ".000--
000 000. entering into competition with
two great Powers that are her rivals
industrially.

^ , 4. ,,"I want you to look at both sides.
When my right honorable friend a.nd I
enter the conference Monday we will
bearboth of thees considerations in mind.
There is everything to lose by driving
Germany too far, but Germany went
into court, Germany had a verdict
against her, and although It is a verdict
of the sword It was the tribunal she
chose herself. She has stopped, at any
rate, saying that it wasn't a Just ver¬

dict. She put her faith for the arbi¬
tration of the fato of Europe to the
cannon.

"Cannon settled the dispute. Ger¬
many has no right to say 'We reject
the sentence given by that tribunal.'
That is the position as I sec it. When
we meet Monday I shall certainly, as
I have done all through, resist any pro-
posais which simply have the effect of
increasing the disintegration of Europe
without securing anything for our¬
selves.

Britain Asks Eqnnl Terms.

"But there is one thing I want to say
and I think it Is essential that It should
be said. I object to Oreat Britain go¬
ing there and everybody s»ying: 'This
trouble Is to be settled at the expense
of Great Britain." (Cheers). We are
going there on equal terms. If we put
forward the proposal that for the mo¬
ment there shoald be a moratorium or
for the moment there should be a reduc¬
tion in the annuity It cannot be said:
'If you do that you must do it at your
own expense.' Whatever meeting of
creditors has met under those condi¬
tions?
"We go there, and whatever abate-

ment is made It is to be an abatement
that must be made all around. We will
do It In the interests of all. 1 agree
that It Is a difficult business and I do
not think we are going to settle it at
the conference Monday.

"There are too many difficulties, too
many complications. Tou have got to
get the facts into the minds not merely
of the people of this country but of the
people of the Continent. That Is a diffi¬
cult matter. It Is the most difficult,
thing In the world to get people to face
realities. It Is not going to be an easy
matter. We must Judge of the capacity
of Germany, perhaps not in a lump sum.
We must Judee the capacity of Germany
to transmit wealth across her frontiers.

"That is a difficult thing to do, but
whatever is done I hope we will be able
to march together.France, Belgium and
ourselves. We will give reasonable con¬
sideration. sympathetic consideration to
every claim that is put forward by dev¬
astated France. Oretft Britain Is the
last country to be accused of want of
sympathy with either France or Bel-
glum. We Will consider everything put
forward by France and Belgium or
Italy.
"When the taxpayers of this countryhave borne and are bearing the most

crushing burdens of those In any countryin the world we cannot go there snd
have It said 'We'll look after the Inter-
est* of everybody, we'll see that every¬body gets fair play except the people of
our own country.' "

T-iONDON,Jlfig 8 (Associated Press)..Sir Robert Home, Chancellor of the Ex¬
chequer, In reviewing the British posl-t!on on German repurstlons In Commons
to-night said the foundation of the ERrl
of Balfour's note was the payment of
the debt to the United States "But
while this Is so. we are not blind In
this country to the colossal burden Im¬
posed on the nations of the world at
the present time in the indebtedness of
one nation to another," he said, "stid
we hold very strongly the view that
there is no graver Impediment to the
recovery of the world from the ravages
of war than the extent of that debt."

Sir Robert pointed out that the Brit¬
ish debt was greater than that of any
other nation, amounting to £7.7M,000,-
000, compared with £5,147,000,000 for
the United States and f«.340.000,000 for
France. The British debt wns 11 SI per
head of the population, the French C163
and the American £47, he said, adding
that In these circumstances It was Im¬
possible to make the British taxpayer
alone shoulder the payment of the war
debts.

"If only the nations which fought side
by side in the war had been willing to
r gnrd their subscriptions to the war ns
contributions to the common success," he
continued, "we might have been able to
rid the world of many causes of Irrita¬
tion and plant In the heart of humanity
a new and inspiring hope."

Morning Papers, Which Fore¬
see Hopeful Kesults, Are

Only Lukewarm.

SOME BLAME BALFOUR
I

.Times' Fears Funding May
Be Necessary to Maintain

Pound's Value.

Special Cable to Thb New Yoik
Copvriliht, 19lt, by Tub New YohiT Hbbald.

New York Herald liureau, )
I.ondon, Auk. :t- >

The morning papers are about equally
divided as to the result of the Balfour
note suggesting cancellation of the Inter¬
allied debts, and those "foreseeing hope¬
ful results are only lukewarm. The
Chroniclc, which usually represents the
Government'* attitude, still says that
America must digest the note and that
it means that If America will forgive
Great Britain then Great Britain will
forgive Europe four times as much.
Insisting, however, that Great Britain
still stands ready to pay America in full,
"We believe that America ultimately

will see the problem In Its true light,
the Chronicle says, "and we are content
if we must to go on paying our debts
like honest men. America can take tne
credit and let the cash go, or take the
cash and let the credit go. but she can¬
not take both cash and credit, too, as
the friend of Europe and the enemy of
the militarism That Is draining the life
blood of Europe." It adds that it hoP£"that France will see the lesson In the
riwht light, too; that she e«.nnot^oUectby the occupation of Germany, a metnodJ which will only ruin Gennany ^nd pos-
slbly France, and will keep entire
Europe In turmoil.

...o"hThe Telegraph's comment Is mucn
along the same line except that it ex¬
presses sympathy for the French Plight,
with Germany faking distress by BPe""*'
ing huge sums on her own internal
velopments. internal subsidies, the ex¬
port of capital and the failure to check
the printing of paper money. It says
that it cannot believe that Sen»tor
Cumber, though representing th* voice
nf the Senate Finance Committee and
possibly the uneducated middle We*1. 's
the final voice of the American Goven-

The Daily Ifeves < Asquithian Liberal)
approves the note and its developments
as showing clearly both prance and
America the logical result of their post

The Time. In an editorial headed
.The Wrong End" charges Lord Balfour
with binding the Government to a policy
which may prove most inconven ent b
to \meriea and France. It adds. If
the Balfour note is taken as a «J>r y
the American people we wlU And
selves not our our own masters In> ne*
tlatin* the final settlement, but tne
bondsmen of the hast Informed Ameri¬
can opln^n. It will be fortunate if a
few months hence we are not¦ *
take measures to fund thadebt to the
United States not merely out o defer
once to American feeling, bu>« °.err_to maintain a reasonable level of 1purchasing power for the pound sterling.

PERSIA GETS AMERICAN
DIRECTOR OF FINANCES

London, Ai-r^-The Teheran corre¬
spondent of the Times reports that
Persian Mejlls, or National Council, has
anDroved the term, of the engagement
nf Mills Paull. an American, as Director
General of Finance for five years at
.alary of £3.000 sterling a year.\l7 Paull. who will be directly re-

ivo«> to the Minister of Finance.wUl^draw up the budget and InstituteJItoi reform. He will also be con¬
sulted on all matters relating to financei rnncesslons. He is not to Interfere Infolltical or religious questions and must
respectt he Persian law In the perform-
ttnce of his duties

U.S. TO IGNORE NOTE
AND FUND WAR DEBT

C ontinued front First Page.
.

lead inevitably to greater suffering,
more misery and more war.
"Within the last week the Premier of

England has declart*1:
" 'Keep your eye on what is happen¬

ing- They (the nations of Europe) are
constructing more terrible machines than
the late war ever saw. What for?
Not for peace. What are they for?
They are not even to disperse armies.
They are to uttack cities unarmed,
where you have defenceless population.
to kill, to malm, to poison, to mutilate,
to burn helpless women and children."
"Now if this is the situation and this

In the program, sfnd this cannot be
changed, it Is more or loss an imperti-
nance to talk about canceling debts In
the name of economic rehabilitation. If
these plans and schemes are to continue
to go forward we cannot help Europejpy
canceling our debt to France, or any
part of it. 1 feel, therefore, that In
order if interest anybody who is inter¬
ested iu humanity, or the cause of peace,
or the restoration of economic sanity,
all schemes for canceling debts should
be accompanied by a practical plan for
disarmament."

WIEDFELDT REFUSES
FOREIGN PORTFOLIO

Will Return to His Washing¬
ton Post Soon.

Sj>rci41 Cable to Tub New Yoiik IIkkamj.
Copyright, 1022, by Tub Nbw Yokk Herai.ij.

New York Ilrrnld Bureau. 1
Berlin. Aug. X j

Dr. Otto Ludwig Wiedfeldt, German
Ambassador to the United States, will
not accept the post of Foreign Minister
as the successor of the late Dr. Walter
Itathenau, but will return to Washing¬
ton within a few days. This was
established definitely to-day.
The Ambassador has passed little time

In Berlin, remaining most of the time
at his home In Kssen. He appeared
here publicly only at the Soviet em¬
bassy reception and at a dinner given
by Ambassador Alanson B. Houghton.
He was highly pleased with America

and Americans, he said, and had been
treated with the utmost courtesy and
consideration by the American Govern¬
ment. He told Mr. Houghton he was
anxious to return that he might take
up many important tasks awaiting him
in Washington.

HUNGARY RESTRICTS
TRADE IN CURRENCY

Austrian Crown Declines to
51,000 to Dollar.

Budapest, Aug. 8..Owing to the con¬
stant decline of the Hungarian crown
and the enormous speculation in . ex¬
change the Government ha^ forbidden
free trade in foreign currency. A spe¬
cial department of th" Hungarian Bank
of Issue is to be organized with the ex¬
clusive right to buy and sell foreign
moneys.

Viixka, Aug. 3..The exchange rate
on the crown has reached 51,000 to the
dollar and the Government is in con¬
stant conference with representatives of
industry, finance and labor in an en¬
deavor to devise means for averting a
complete breakdown.

WILSON'S ASSASSINS
TO BE HANGED AUG. 10

Court Dismisses Appeals of
O'Sullivan and Dunn.

TvONhok, Aug 8..Joseph O'Sullivan
and Reginald Dunn, under sentence ol
death for the assassination of Field
Marshal Wilson, will be hanged on Au¬
gust 10, It was announced to-day.
Tho Court of Criminal Appeal earlier

heard and dismissed the appeals of
O'Sullivan and Dunn. The appellants
were not present at the hearing.

German Papers Losing Hope of
Receiving Assistance From

British.

Special Cable in Tub New York Hbsald.
Copyright 9*i, by Tub New Yom tlafcAi.p.

New York Herald Bureau, I
Berlin, Aug. 3. (

Approval of Chancellor Wlrth's stand,
that Germany cannot make further pay¬
ments In gold to t'.ie Allies, is expressed
by the commercial pressy There Is In¬
dignation mingled with anxiety over the
form of the sanctions which Premier
Polncare ot France threatens to enforce,
and the hopa usually reposed In Great
Britain is less general, some papers giv¬
ing free voice to tho fear that the British
are more interested In the Near East
than in Germany's salvation. -

"Germany cannot make further gold
payments, whether on account of repara-
tion or private claims. It i* evident that
Franco purposes to smash Germany,
declares tho Hamburg Fremdenblatt.
Germany has reached the M"1'* 1,9
paying capacity, asserts the A ochrichten.
Der Tay announces that the Govern¬

ment has stopped buying foreign cur¬

rency to pay reparations owing to tnc

slump of the mark.
In olhcial French circles here It is

hinted that the sanctions mean that the
Allies would take over th«"customs and
taxation control in the Bhlneland. Con¬
servative Berlin papers warn that such
a move forma part of the l«iench p
for detaching the Bhlneland from Gcr-
m
The VoaaUche Zcituno sees Polncare

preparing for political action lnstead o*
seeking a Jblutljr. of Anancla dlfflcu -

ties "It is evident that Polncare »

looking for a pretext to settle th« Near
Eastern conflict at Germany s cost, tne
paper says.

TOURISTsIn BERLIN
ON BUYING RAMPAGE

Fall of Mark Causes Rush on

Clothing Stores.

Berlin, Aug. 3 (Associated Press)..
Avalanches of tourists are arriving In
the wake of the latest plunge of the
mark and are swamping the clothing
stores, appearing wer night In new out¬
fits of German clothing.

Storekeepers and their clerks are kept
on the move from the minute the doors
open in tho morning until long after
the usual closing tiour, In a frantic ef¬
fort to stem the tide of tho Jnvading
buyers, all of whom are anxious to take
advantage of tho fall In exchange be-
fore a consequent rise In domestic prices
sets in.
The rush is so great that the natives

are becoming alarmed at the possibility
of greatly increased prices duo to tho
unusual demand. There Is fear of a

scarcity of clothes for the Germans
themselves if t!ie present tourist buying
rampage continues. In some quarters
the Government has been urged to pro¬
hibit tourists from taking German mer¬
chandise out of the country.

BERLIN ACCEPTS U. S.
CLAIM BOARD PROPOSAL
flprrial Cable to Tine Nkw Yoiik Htoulo.

Copyright, IHS2. by The Nbw Yo*k Hbsalp.
New York Hentld Bureau, )

Berlin, Aur. 3. f
Tho Foreign Office officially accepted

to-day the American proposal for a
mixed commission to settle war time
debts between Gorman and American
ratlonals, damage claims, such as arose
from the sinking of the Lusltanla. and
confiscation and other outstanding ob¬
ligations. The commission will consist
of two Americans and ono German.
Payment of such claims to the Allies Is
to be effected under the clearing house
clause of the Versailles Treaty.
The United States, never having ac¬

cepted this provision, lias been obliged
to submit to delay in settlement due to
the lack of suitable machinery.

"I Wish I Were Twins"
How often you hear an energetic
salesman make that remark!

He knows he is missing dozens of orders in his
territory because it is humanly impossible to call
in person on all the prospects as quickly as is -

sometimes necessary
Yet the solution of the problem is at ftis elbow

. the long distance telephone.
From every key town in his territory he can

talk in a few hours to dozens of customers in tne
small contiguous tcwns. The salesman who uses
this medium often arrives by voice iust in time to
pick up orders that otherwise mignt go elsewhere.
He is "Jonnny-on-tne-epot many times each day
.TWINS several times over.

%

Ask our Commercial Service Bureau to tefl you
about, recent developments in Long Distance
Telephone Selling.

Call Cortlandt Official, Extension 620.

New York Telephone Company

/

BENNEXJ CUP BALLOON
RACERS DRAW PLACES

Americans to Start Fifth,
Twelfth and Nineteenth.

Geneva, Aug. 3 (Associated Press)..
The twenty-one startera for .Sunday's
balloon race for the dordon Bennett
cup drew their place* in tlw» order of
starting to-day. The draw was as fol¬
lows; *

Spain, Magdalena; Switzerland, Arm-
bruster: England, Allen Belgium, De-
ruyeter; United States, Major Oscar
Westover ; Italy, Guglietmettl; France,
Bieuaime; Spain, Martinez y Sanz,
Switzerland. Ansermier; England, Grif¬
fith Brown; Belgium, Labrousse ; United
states, Capf. H. E. Honeywell; Italy,
Valle; France. Cormier; Spain (pilot
unnamed); Switzerland, Muller: Eng¬land, Dunvllle; Belgium. Capt. Georgia;
United States. Lileut. Walter F. Reed;Itajy, Count Barbantl; France, Dubois.

lib TOASTED
It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that can
not be duplicated

H. Attmatt & (En.
An important Clearance of

Men's

Worsted Bathing Smite
(one and two-piece models)

"n,»
l ? r vA/'

now being held on the First Floor, comprises
the.entire remaining stock, re-priced to

$3.25, 4«flS, 4o85, 5<,85 & 6*45

Additional Offerings coffinprise
Menu's

Separate Bathing Trunks
of black knitted worsted, at the reduced price of

$1.85-
«

And One Thousand

Men's Leather Belts
at BBCo <& 95co

these belts being less than cost in all cases.

fHaitHon Atirnur - 3Fiftl) Annua?
34ih attii 35tlj SirrrtB Jfota fork

The

ITALIAN
GARDEN

A Summer Restaurant of
rare beauty, where seashore
coolness is maintained by
the use of refrigerated air.
Ideal for Luncheon, Tea or
.Dinner during\the Summer.

\Jhe*Ambassador
Park Avenue and Fifty-first Street
THE AMBASSADOR HOTELS SYSTEM

The AmhKMsdor. New York ('Uy
Th« AmbaMdor. Atlantic CUy

The Amtmmuuior, Lou An«ele*
The Aluxanilria, Los An-elri jA

J
For The Tired
Man Of Business.

ThereJsno better simulant j
}1ban doodwhotesomtmUk.
m>

^ . I . * i * .

Jfulmanner. Drink apizt in
Jihemorning at abouttC
'and another at 4*30 and

flyou willsoon note the d£-j
Iferenoeinyourt

| BORDENS
JhrmProduchCbtIna

Franklin P25


